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GIANT Collectors Auction!! If 
you’re a collector of all things 
related to Big Boy Boomer Stuff... 
this auction is for you! There are 
enough items of different variet-
ies to literally stock a store. This 
personal collection took many 
years to acquire & is literally a ref-
erence library of information. An-
tique collector guides for coins, 
china, furniture, toys, stamps, 
watches, art & much more.

ERTL, Franklin Mint, Danbury Mint, Lincoln Mint, Testers, Monogram, Action Per-
formance, Lionel, Hot Wheels, Johnny Lightning, Matchbox, and many more. Almost 
all are new and never opened and always adult owned. There is also a large collec-
tion of Dale Earnhardt Sr. items. Including a One-Of-A-Kind Autographed Leather 
Corvette Jacket. The “Toy” collection is centered on anything that has to do with Cor-
vettes, of which there are several hundred. There are also several hundred Corvette 
Books, magazines, Dealer Literature Brochures, Buyers Guides, Numbers Guides, 
Dealer Data Books and on and on. All are in excellent/mint to Unopened condi-
tion. There is also a LARGE collection of books/encyclopedias, catalogs, and refer-
ence manuals for John Deere, Mustangs, Ferrari, Porsche, GTO The Judge, NASCAR, 
Trains, USAF, Military A/C, weapons, submarines, tanks, bombers, fighters, SR-71, 
B-36, B-52, XB-70, X-Planes, and everything else. This collection must be seen to be 
believed. There is an actual piece of the crashed XB-70 and a screw from an SR-71...
both pieces have gone faster than Mach 3!!

Collectibles: There is a large collection of Action Hero oriented VHS pre-recorded tapes 
and DVDs. John Wayne, Schwarzenegger, Stallone, Willis, Cruise, Murphy, Ford, Gibson, 
Connery, Eastwood, DeNiro, Pacino, Van Cleef, and more. (All are in excellent to seldom/
never played condition with a large selection of genres.) There is a very large collection of Las 
Vegas/casino items. Casino chips, slot tokens, ash trays, glasses, shot glasses, coffee cups, 
trinkets, jackets, luggage, key fobs, hotel key cards, players club cards, and more. Many 
are from now defunct casinos all over the country. Hacienda, Dunes, Stardust, Riviera, The 
Hilton, The Sands, Pioneer Club, Frontier, The Plaza, Sam’s Town KCMO, Riverside KCMO, 
Diamond Lady, The President St Louis, Gold Spike, Railroad Pass, Golden Eagle, Mesquaki, 
Lady Luck, Colorado Belle, Westward Ho, Harvey’s Lake Tahoe, and many more. There is 
also a large collection of vintage movie/slide projectors/cameras, with hundreds of vintage 
slides, trays, carousels, viewers and more. One of the slide collections is from an Around the 
World trip with The Coronation Of Queen Elizabeth II, The Great Pyramids, Taj Mahal, Eiffel 
Tower and more with the couple in front of the actual airplane they flew. Kodak, Argus, Pola-
roid, and more. Digital cameras, camcorders, Hi-8, VHS-C, Mini-DVD and more. Sony DSC, 
Canon, Minolta, JVC, and new 8MM, Hi-8, VHS, and Beta tapes, and more. Old newspapers 
and magazines with historic events and personalities. Death of Elvis, Nixon Resigns, Clinton
Impeached, 9/11, Earnhardt Sr death, Princess Diana, Hyatt Regency Skywalk collapse, KC 
Royals 1985 World Series, and much more. Dozens of Annual/Book of The Year, books for 
TV, Movie Trivia, Beatles, Rock n’ Roll Bands, Sinatra, Marilyn Monroe, and a lot more. 100’s 
of old dictionaries, Almanacs, Atlas’s, Construction, Home Building, Frank Lloyd Wright, Ar-
chitecture, Trivia, Catalogs, Nat Geo’s from 1920’s-1990’s, Encyclopedia Year Books from 
early 20th century on, and a lot more. Wildlife, hunting, travel, National Parks and Monu-
ments, Cities, States, Countries, Sports, Kansas City, Las Vegas, and more. Firearms & 
Ammo: Mission Compound Bow w/upgrades; loading equipment; tumbler; game cameras 
(as new) and more. S&W AR-15 M&P Sporter II with Nikon P-223 BDC scope, bump stock, 
quad rails, tripod, all with boxes and as new, shot less than 200 rounds, Mauser Custom .243 
w/heavy barrel(reserve price); Ruger 10/22 w/Tasco Pronghorn scope & Volquartsen ex-
tractor; RWS Diana 36 Carbine w/RWS scope; Ruger MkIII.22 auto w/Volquartsen extractor; 
Remington 870 Express Mag with upgrades and vintage American Rifleman mags, and gun 
books. Coins & Paper Money: Old money including Silver Certificates, Red Seals, Kennedy 
Silver Halves, Wheat pennies, quarter collections, penny collections, nickels, and a lot more. 
Copper Ingots, 1/2 lb silver coin, 1800’s US coins, and more. High End Audio Equipment: 
Carver Sunfire, Yamaha, Onkyo Integra, Crown, Ashley, QSC, Peavey, Altec Lansing, JVC, 
KEF, EV, Mirage, B&W, Pioneer, JBL, TAD, Sony ES, Advent, Cambridge Audio, Infinity, 
Monster Power, and more. Speakers, crossovers, EQ’s, cassette decks, turntables, horns, 
cabinets, drivers, CD players, Timers, connectors, and more. There are a few consumer 
grade pieces that work and some that need repair/parts & pieces. The “Big” system is ca-
pable of 119db @20 feet with 2,400+w/ch quad amped. It would easily do a large nightclub/
auditorium venue. Household & Furniture: Dining room set that came from a model home, 
new condition; matching vintage dresser sets; lamps; end tables; bookcases; mirrors; kitchen 
appliances, some new in the box; utensils; Sperry; Lodge; and other vintage cast iron pieces 
and much more. Several pieces of crystal; cut glass; etched glass; hand blown pieces; 24kt 
Gold covered real rose; carafes; decanters; snifters; shot glasses; collectibles; and much 
more. Tools: Power equipment, hardware, nuts, bolts, screws, connectors, hard to find hard-
ware, lawn & garden tools, electrical tools & supplies, padlocks, chisels, socket sets, and 
much more. Kobalt, Master Mechanic, Craftsman, Snap-on, Coleman, and more. Toolboxes, 
cabinets, shelves, holders, racks, drafting tools, templates, and more. 
This is truly a one-of-a-kind selec-
tion for those who are collectors. 
This collection was the result of 
many years of searching all over 
the country and many hours of 
research. Don’t miss out on this 
opportunity to own some very 
hard to find items.
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